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7th Annual Special Olympics Massachusetts Bocce State Qualifying Tournament in Taunton on July 11th   

Taunton’s Sons of Italy Peter B. Gay Lodge 540 to host Special Olympics Massachusetts Annual Bocce 

Tournament!  

Taunton, Mass. — On Saturday, July 11, athletes from Taunton and Attleboro will compete in the Seventh 

Annual Special Olympics Massachusetts (SOMA) State Qualifying Bocce Tournament at the Columbia 

Cultural Center (775 John Quincy Adams Rd Taunton, MA). Located in the Myles Standish Industrial Park, 

SOMA Athletes forming teams will be competing to show their skills, and be eligible to move onto the 

Season Ending Tournament in August.  

The Special Olympics Massachusetts Bocce State Qualifying Tournament is planned in conjunction with the 

Taunton chapter of the Sons of Italy from the Peter B. Gay Lodge 540, led by President Dick Simmons. “On 

behalf of Special Olympics Massachusetts, I would like to thank The Sons of Italy for being the perfect host 

for this event,” said Jon Scully, SOMA’s Sports Manager. “They are committed, passionate, and love to 

share their culture and love of bocce with our athletes every year at this event.”   Members from the Taunton 

Lodge Elks 150 will also be helping the members of the Sons of Italy run the day’s competition. 

Like all Special Olympics events, the day will kick off with the traditional Opening Ceremonies at 9:00 am, 

followed immediately by Athlete Skills Singles and Team Competition. Athletes and Unified Partners who are 

registered in teams of two will compete in three different divisions (Traditional, Unified Male, and Unified 

Female) playing two games each. Unified Teams consist of one Special Olympics Athlete and one non-

disabled peer to provide the Athletes with an inclusive team experience.   

Those interested in volunteering for the event are encouraged to contact Special Olympics Massachusetts 

at 508-485-0986. Volunteer registration is at 8:30am and the event will conclude by 2:00pm.  

After a catered lunch provided by DeAvila’s Catering of Taunton, volunteers will have the honor of 

presenting Special Olympics Awards to each competitor at approximately 12:30pm. Spectators are welcome 

to join the activities and spend the day with these incredible Athletes. Donations are greatly appreciated to 

help cover the costs of the annual event. 

Each bocce team has been training throughout the summer to prepare for this event and have been 

meeting weekly to work on their bocce skills. By virtue of participating in this tournament, each athlete/team 

earns the right to compete in the season-ending Special Olympics State-wide August Tournament to be held 

in the Amherst, MA area on August 8 & 9. Spectators are encouraged to attend! 

 

About Special Olympics Massachusetts 



Special Olympics Massachusetts (SOMA) provides year-round sports training, athletic competition and 

other related programming for more than 13,000 athletes with intellectual disabilities. SOMA provides more 

than 100 year-round sporting competitions. Through the power of sport, our movement transforms the lives 

of people with intellectual disabilities. It also unites everyone by fostering a sense of community and building 

a civil society. More information is available at www.specialolympicsma.org. 
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